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Reporter 

ST. PAUL ON THE LAKE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

157 Lake Shore Road | Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan  48236 | 313.885.8855 | stpaulonthelake.org 

November 22, 2020 Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 

THINGS ABOVE 

FROM FR. BILOT 

Holiday Schedule 

Thanksgiving Day, November 26 9:00 am ONLY 

Friday, November 27, 2020 8:15 am ONLY 

SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD �

JESUS CHRIST,�

KING OF THE UNIVERSE�

�

� It is Monday morning as I sit and write this column, 

which I normally do on Tuesdays. With Thanksgiving next 

week, we have early deadlines...and I am not a fan of early 

deadlines... but one must do what they have to do.�

�

� Speaking of what we have to do, I lament that we 

have to honker down as the virus again rears its ugly head. 

Last Sunday, our Governor asked for the scaling back of 

activities and she addressed the painful reality of a 

Thanksgiving being different. As Catholic Christian people, 

we need to share our faith and hope in Jesus, even though 

we may be disappointed and frustrated by the prospect of 

no family gatherings. We need a leader. We need our King, 

Jesus Christ to help us navigate unsettling and unfamiliar 

waters. Through all of this I put my life in the King’s 

hands. I ask our Holy Queen, Mother Mary to hold and to 

console me. The parish�wide Marian Consecration is more 

important now than ever. We need to understand her life 

and her relationship with Jesus Christ, our King to help us 

hold onto to our faith, when it is so easy to walk away.�

�

� We need to recall that our dismay of not celebrating 

Easter as a community did not overshadow the reality that 

Jesus Christ was victorious over sin and death. We trusted 

in His providence to see us through, despite the fears and 

trepidations that plagued our daily lives. And we did well. 

And Mary was right by our side! �

�

� For those who died amidst the Covid�19 pandemic 

we offered our prayers and our Liturgy to bring hope and 

healing. We prayed for new life for those who died. We 

asked for a deeper friendship with our King to help us 

struggle through the pain and grief. �

�

� Those who celebrated the Sacrament of Marriage 

during this time had to scale back their guest lists and 

receptions. Painful and sad though it was, the couples 

received the most precious gift they needed. The received 

the love of Jesus Christ, their King who poured forth his 

love through the Sacrament. A sacred power was conferred 

to sustain them during the good times and the bad times.�

� This Sunday the Church celebrates Jesus Christ as 

King. What makes Jesus Christ our King? We believe in his 

teaching about the reign of God. That God is supreme over 

the world because he creates, sustains and sanctifies us 

through his providential care. We realize that our identity 

comes from the God who loves us all. Our citizenship 

“papers” are the baptismal certificates that claim we belong 

to Jesus Christ. Our certificates prove that we entrust our 

lives to Jesus and fulfill His mission to live by and spread 

the values of God’s law. �

�

� If we see Christ as our King of the Universe, we 

believe that we care for all of creation as part of our 

mission. The best way to explain the mission is to know 

Jesus Christ crucified and live that reality in our lives. The 

suffering and sacrifice we make in the name of Jesus allows 

us to share in the divine plan of God who desires freedom 

for all and so live in the mansion prepared for us in heaven. �

�

� We believe and follow our King, Jesus Christ 

because he brings us to truth, to goodness and to beauty. He 

brings us to heaven. A good and holy king looks out for the 

people entrusted to his care. Jesus did that by his teaching, 

preaching and healing. Ultimately, he did what was best for 

us by dying on the cross so that we can be freed from sin 

and have the promise of eternal life. �

�

� Jesus Christ is our King. He brings those who have 

died into His beautiful and peaceful Kingdom. He brings us 

who are living the solace we need through the Scriptures 

and the Sacraments. He strengthens us by our gazing on the 

cross�if Jesus can do it, so can we. He encourages us to be 

joyful missionary disciples, not letting the culture or the 

virus pull us down. On the contrary, we share our lives for 

others. �

�

� We will do it. We will make it. How? Why? 

Because we have a gracious and loving King who walks 

with us and guides us. He is not a distant king who doesn’t 

care. He is in the trenches with us. I am so glad Jesus Christ 

is my king. I am glad He is our King!�

�

� We have much to be thankful for because Jesus is 

King of the Universe. I am thankful for all of you for your 

support, care and prayers. You bless my life with immense 

goodness.�

�

In humble thanksgiving.�

Fr. Jim Bilot �

NOTE: Please see the Archbishop’s update on page 6 

regarding the extension of the dispensation from Mass.�
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Thanksgiving Prayer�

God our Father, graciously accept from your humble people a thankful heart and spirit.  

Everything we have and are able to share with others ultimately comes from your �

love of your creations. Often we think that everything we have is our own creation; �

we ask you this day to create in us a spirit of gratitude, that we may always know �

that all good gifts come from you.�

�

We ask this through Christ our brother, in the power of the Holy Spirit. �

Amen.�
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�

�

Fr. Colin’s Column�

�

Title: Catholic Bible 

� Dictionary�

Category: Reference Book�

Timeframe: © 2009�

Density: Medium�

Pages: 992�

�

� In this book, Dr. Scott Hahn 

helps Catholics with vocabulary. It 

is a great reference to help in our 

understanding of how certain words 

are used. An excerpt from 

“Kingdom:”� �

� The Church Fathers identify 

three dimensions of the Kingdom of 

God, and all three remain 

permanently valid. First, there is the 

Christological dimension, in which 

the Kingdom is Christ Himself. 

Jesus is the Incarnation of God’s 

Kingdom. As King, He embodies 

the Kingdom and makes it present: 

where the King is, there is the 

Kingdom.�

� Second, there is the idealistic 

or mystical dimension, in which the 

Kingdom is understood as being 

present in the heart of the believer… 

‘In every holy man it is God Who 

reigns’ … The kingdom of God is 

not to be found on any map … it is 

located in man’s inner being.�

� Third, there is the 

ecclesiastical dimension: the 

Kingdom is the Church… Likewise, 

the Kingdom is like a net that 

catches fish both good and bad, and 

the latter are only removed by the 

angels at the end of the age. [This] 

parable indicates that 

the Kingdom is a 

present, although 

mixed, reality, that 

will be perfectly 

realized at the end of 

history… The Church 

in heaven, the Church 

Triumphant, is the 

fullest realization of 

the Kingdom.�
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IT'S SO GOOD TO SEE (HALF OF) YOUR FACES 

Be sure your mask is providing the proper coverage from nose to chin. 

We appreciate your cooperation and support. 
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Parish-Wide Marian Consecration 

 

Thank you to over 300 individuals, families,  

school staff  members, catechists and RE families that are participating  

in our parish – wide Marian Consecration.  

Please remember to check out our St. Paul on 

the Lake Facebook page and post a comment 

on our page for that day’s question for 

reflection. 

 

It’s not too late! We still have a limited 

amount of books available in the parish 

office; reserve one by mailing us at  

info@stpaulonthelake.org 

 

Reflection Questions �

�

Day 1�

As you begin your Marian Consecration, have you 

asked Mary to start a divine fire in your heart for 

Jesus?�

�

Day 2�

What is one thing you can do to entrust yourself 

more deeply to Mary, who leads us to Jesus?�

�

Day 3��

What are some ways we can grow stronger in Christ 

and resist evil in our lives?�

�

Day 4�

What freedom is implied letting Mary have all the 

value of your good actions?  (see page 184, #17) �

�

Day 5�

Mary is not outdone in generosity. In what ways can 

we ourselves become more generous?�

�

Day 6�

How has the beginning of your 33 day journey been 

going so far? What blessings/struggles have you 

experienced?�

�

Day 7�

Take time during your day to praise Mary for our 

Consecration as we seek to grow in holiness �

and draw closer to Jesus. �

�

Day 8�

What do you need from God (through Mary) to make 

purity of soul and body a regular virtue in your life? �

�

Day 9�

Today, pray and ask the Holy Spirit, living in Mary, 

to unveil for you the meaning of the Immaculate 

Conception. �
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November 13, 2020�

�

�

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,�

��

During these difficult months during the pandemic, I have granted a general dispensa on from the grave obliga on that we as Catholic 

Chris ans have to a#end Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obliga on in the Archdiocese of Detroit, in part to help ease the 

conscience of those who are unable to be present for public worship due to risk of illness to themselves or their families. The most 

recent dispensa on expires on November 22, at which point we had hoped the pandemic would have eased enough to allow all of us to 

return in an unrestricted way to our celebra ons of the Holy Eucharist.��

��

Unfortunately, local and state health officials report that we not only con nue to experience an increase in cases in our region and 

elsewhere, but that the rate of increase is rising drama cally and dangerously. I have been in communica on with leaders in our 

Catholic hospitals and they are very concerned about the immediate future and the challenges they face caring for all those in need, not 

just those experiencing serious complica ons from COVID�19.�

��

Dispensa�on�

��

A2er carefully considering these and other factors,�I am extending the dispensa�on from the obliga�on to a�end Mass on Sundays 

and Holy Days of Obliga�on for people living in or visi�ng the Archdiocese of Detroit un�l Ash Wednesday, February 17, 2021. As we 

have from the beginning, we will con nue to closely monitor the situa on in our region, with an eye on the day � hopefully in the not�

too�distant future � when all of us are able to safely reunite in our normal pa#erns of worship.�

��

A�ending Mass�

��

This extension is given so as not to unduly bind the consciences of those who are greatly troubled by the destruc ve potency of the 

coronavirus, and to care for the most vulnerable among us, such as the elderly. At the same  me, one should not take advantage of the 

dispensa on without a true need. Catholics who have already begun to engage in non�essen al ac vi es, such as widening one’s social 

circle or going out to eat, should return to Sunday Mass � an essen al ac vity � as church capacity allows.�Our souls greatly need the 

grace that comes from the re�presenta on of Christ’s saving death and resurrec on and this is what Jesus has entrusted to us in the 

celebra on of the Mass. Just as businesses, schools, and other loca ons have opened safely, so have our parishes. Our pastors, 

parishes, and the faithful have worked diligently and adapted well in order to ensure the health and well�being of everyone who has 

been able to come to church for Mass, Confession, or to pray. I want to offer my sincere gra tude for the efforts that have been 

undertaken to implement and maintain the first�rate precau onary measures that have kept our parishes and schools safe.�

��

Keeping Holy the Lord’s Day�

��

Whether or not they are able to a#end Mass,�all bap�zed Catholics are reminded of the grave necessity they have to keep holy the 

Lord’s Day. This a divine law that neither I nor anyone else can ever dispense. Sunday is the day of the Resurrec on of our Lord, and 

as such Chris ans from the earliest days have set it apart as a day unlike others. When it is not possible to par cipate in person in the 

Sacrifice of the Mass, it is vitally important for every member of the Catholic Church to observe the Sabbath by priori zing prayer,  me 

for God and for family, and works of charity. To that end, many of our parishes have been broadcas ng their services over the internet 

during these last several months. While this virtual means of watching Mass can never replace the unmediated contact with the Real 

Presence of Our Lord we receive by being present and par cipa ng in Mass, these livestreamed Masses have been a way to help 

Catholics nourish their souls when they cannot be present for Mass.��

��

Let us trust that the Lord accompanies us through all difficul es, including this pandemic. As we approach Advent and prepare for flu 

season, we should remember to pray daily for health care workers, first responders, including our priests, and all who are and will offer 

compassionate service and healing in the months to come. Let us also con nue to invoke Our Lady of Lourdes, patroness for those who 

suffer illness, asking her to pray with us for healing and protec on for the people of southeast Michigan and beyond.��

��

With assurances of my prayers for you, I remain,�

�

Sincerely yours in Christ,�
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JOIN US AND 

SPEND TIME WITH 

JESUS! 

 

Eucharistic 

Adoration  

Tuesdays 

8:45am - 7:00pm 

 

Confessions 

6:30pm - 7:00pm 

 

The Book of the  

Names of the Dead  

During the Month of All Souls 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Book of the Names of the 

Dead will be displayed in the 

gathering space at St. Paul on the 

Lake from the Solemnity of All 

Saints until the beginning of 

Advent. It is left open for people to 

write the names of their deceased 

loved ones and for others to read 

the names, remember, and pray 

for the repose of their souls. 

Remembering all of these men 

and women who have gone 

before us, “marked with the sign 

of faith,” helps us better 

understand and appreciate our 

faith in the Christ our risen Lord 

who conquers sin and death and 

brings new life to all.  

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Please help someone in need this 

Christmas by participating in our 2020 

Giving Tree Project.  The tree is decorated 

with gift tags and will be displayed in the 

Gathering Space of the Church beginning 

November 7, 2020.   

 

Take a tag or two, purchase a GIFT CARD

(S) listed on the tag, and return to the 

tree.  All cards are due back to the 

Gathering Space before Monday, 

December 7, 2020. 

 

Questions? Contact Bob Barrette at  

313-212-6115 

 

Thank you! 

St. Paul Christian Service Mission 
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WATCH, LISTEN, LEARN FROM HOME 
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UPDATES AROUND CAMPUS 

Operation Outreach�

THE PARKING LOT �

PANTRY IS BACK!�

�

Our efforts to serve and care for the homeless guests at the 

Pope Francis Center and the St. Aloysius Food Pantry 

continues. Many members of our St. Paul Family have 

truly made a difference...even while volunteering from a 

distance!��

�

Sharing a smile one meal at a time!�

�

THURSDAY�

DECEMBER 3 & 17�

�

We have a dedicated team of drivers who will provide contact�free 

porch pick�up from your home on MONDAY mornings between 

9:00�10:15 am. Here is the current list of items needed:�

�

�� Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches (individually packed in 

sealed Zip Lock bags, any type of bread or jelly, no cutting 

necessary)�

�� Fresh bananas, oranges or Cuties (soft fruit is best)�

�� Cases of bottled water (any individual sized bottles are 

welcome)�

�� Individual�size cartons of organic white/chocolate milk (sold in 

6, 12 or 24 count cases)�

�� Individual�size bottles of orange juice �

�� Individually wrapped SOFT granola bars or treats (i.e. Rice 

Krispie Treats, Hostess products, RAISINS ARE A 

FAVORITE, NO CHIPS PLEASE)�

��Homemade baked treats (i.e. cookies, brownies, Rice Krispie 

treats)�

�� CLOTH protective masks�

�

If you would like to participate in Operation Outreach, �

please call, email or text Therese Schueneman at �

thereseschueneman@yahoo.com or (313) 598�2167�

OR�

Tricia Kesteloot at �

kestelootfamily@att.net or (313) 574�9619�

�

We are truly making a difference in �

serving others from a distance!�

#hopeinharrowingtimes�
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SCHOOL NEWS 

�

Mrs. Mansfield’s second 

grade class during their 

daily reflection on the 

Marian Consecration. 

�
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SCHOOL AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION STUDENTS 

Calling All Artists!�

Announcing the Annual Keep Christ In Christmas Poster Contest sponsored by the 

Knights of Columbus Council 12121 and St. Paul School. �

Gift Card Prizes will be awarded to the winners in 3 of the following age groups; ages 

5 through 7, 8 through 10, and 11 through 14. RULES �

�� Poster must reflect the theme of Keep Christ in Christmas �

�� Each poster should be the individual work of a single person �

�� Each poster must contain an appropriate slogan �

�� Each entrant should have their name, teacher/catechist and grade on the back of the 

poster �

�� Posters can be done in any media (if chalk the work should be laminated) and 

should be rendered on plain white paper 8 ½’ by 11’ or ideally 11’ x 17”.  Paper is 

available in the front office of the school or parish office. �

Posters will not be returned.  The winners will go on to compete at the district level.  �

Points for each poster will be awarded in the following 3 categories; Slogan (30), Vis-

uals (30), Overall Impact (40). �

Completed posters should be turned into the student’s teacher or the parish office by 

Friday, December 11. �
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St. Paul TPG�

MASK FUNDRAISER�

�

Available for sale:  Black mask with Red SP logo� offered in 3 sizes (childrens, adult 

small, and adult large) $15 per mask. Proceeds go to St. Paul on the Lake School�  

Please Indicate the number of each you would like to order below:�

Please include your FIRST NAME, LAST 

NAME, and PHONE NUMBER�

� � � � � � � � �

�

� � � � � � � � �

�

� � � � � � � � �

�

� � Children’s Size Mask �

(approx. 6.2 inches tall by 4.5 inches wide) �

�

� � Adult Small Size Mask �

(approx.. 7.2 inches tall by 4.7 inches wide) �

�

� � Adult Large Size Mask �

(approx.. 7.6 inches tall and 5.4 inches wide) �

�

Masks are machine washable, triple layered 

with filter, adjustable straps, individually 

wrapped, please allow 2 weeks and pick up for 

the mask will be at parish office.�

Total enclosed:�

�

$____________________�

�

Cash accepted and checks payable to St. Paul, TPG�

�

TURN IN ORDER FORM TO PARISH OFFICE OR DROP IN 

SEALED ENVELOPE IN THE COLLECTION BASKET.�
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Day, Date,�

and Time�

Celebrant�

Saturday,�

November 28,�

4:30 pm�

Fr. Fricke�

Sunday,�

November 29,�

7:00 am�

Fr. Fricke�

Sunday,�

November 29,�

8:30 am�

Fr. Bilot�

Sunday,�

November 29,�

10:00 am�

Fr. Slowinski�

Sunday,�

November 29,�

12:00 noon�

Fr. Slowinski�

Weekend Celebrants 

Care Notes are written for people dealing with 

intensely emotional situations who are looking for 

concise, easy-to-read guidance and support. 

That’s why these booklets are designed with 

smaller, more manageable sections. 

 

If you find this topic helpful to you or a loved one, 

you may find this booklet along with others in our 

gathering space. 

 

If you need additional assistance or wish to speak 

to a priest or deacon, please call 313-885-8855. 

Seniors at st. Paul 

My sister and I wanted to teach the elderly 

community how to properly use their phones, 

computers and tablets in order to become more 

connected with the world. I wanted to reach out to 

my fellow parishioners at St. Paul, especially during 

these times where we may not be able to meet face 

to face with our loved ones, it is important to stay in 

touch with them. I am more than happy to safely 

(wearing a mask) meet with anyone who needs my 

assistance. 

 

Please contact me (Hope Whitney) at (313)-434-

4223, or via email: hopeewhitney@gmail.com if you 

have any questions or are interested in my services.�

Knights News 

Each month, the Knight of Columbus 

council Family of the Month committee 

selects one parish family that models 

Christian family values and visibly lives 

them every day. Once a year, each par-

ticipating council also selects one of the previous 

twelve Family of the Month winners to represent the 

council/parish as the potential international Family 

of the Year. The Knights of Columbus Family of the 

Year is chosen by the Supreme Council and recog-

nized each year at the annual Supreme Conven-

tion. 

 

A Higher Purpose 

Promote and support the development of strong 

and vibrant families. Each council establishes a 

committee to recognize a deserving Family of the 

Month and Family of the Year with potential for 

recognition on the international level. 

 

Factors 

��Is the family tight-knit? Does the family spend quali-

ty time together? 

��Does the family attend weekly Mass together? 

Does the family pray together outside of Mass? 

��Has the family made significant contributions to the 

parish and church community? 

��Does the family serve as a model of Catholic family 

values? 

 

If you would like to nominate a family  

please contact our Knights at 

gk12121@mikofc.org 

Schedule is subject to change at any time. 

Bereavement 

 

Attention Senior Parishioners! 

 

We know the possibility of Covid-19 exposure 

is concerning for our senior parishioners. 

 

We are here to help!   

 

Do you need help with local errands? 

Do you have trouble getting out shopping for 

essentials? 

Do you know someone who may need help? 

 

Contact the parish office at 313-885-8855 or 

at info@stpaulonthelake.org 

Please support our  

Knights of Columbus 

The Knights will be selling  

Christmas Cards following all 

Masses on November 21 & 22! 
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Many of you are aware and take advantage of 

the convenience of electronic giving to our 

parish and we are grateful for that.  We believe 

it is time to upgrade to a more streamlined 

online provider for our eGiving needs through 

Faith Direct.  For those of you who have yet to 

join us in giving online, I strongly encourage you 

to do so.  Here’s why: 

 

Faith Direct enables parishioners to make your 

Church contributions through either direct debit 

from your checking/savings account or through 

your credit/debit card.  No more writing checks 

or searching for envelopes on the way out the 

door.  Now you can apply the convenience of 

direct debit to your parish offerings in much the 

same way as you may now use it to make your 

mortgage, car or tuition payments. 

 

Faith Direct also offers you personalized 

offertory cards to replace your envelopes for 

the collection basket. 

 

Please join me in enrolling by responding to the 

mailing you will receive or visit faith.direct/

MI1011 to enroll securely online. 

STEWARDSHIP AND CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL 

ONLINE GIVING 

TEXT TO GIVE 

Text GIVE to 313-825-5778 to setup recurring or 

one-time donations to St. Paul on the Lake. 

CSA AS OF NOVEMBER 16, 2020 

OFFERTORY 
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Your generosity to the Catholic Services Appeal makes all 

these efforts possible. It brings livestreamed Mass to those who 

can’t attend, powers our  Christian Service programs and 

outreach, helps us learn how to better share Jesus in our 

diverse and multicultural Detroit community, and helps 

individuals and families grow closer to God even while 

physically distanced. Your gifts to the CSA does all this, and so 

much more. 

 

Jesus told his disciples, “Rise up, and be not afraid.” Now it is 

our turn to answer the call, to rise up and be united in the 

mission of Christ. Please, prayerfully consider making a one-

time or recurring gift to help continue this mission and to help 

each parish, family, and individual throughout the 

Archdiocese bring the hope of Jesus and his message to 

Southeast Michigan and beyond.  Visit www.givecsa.org for 

more information. 
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PRAY ALSO PRAY FOR OUR RECENTLY DECEASED 

 

Day Date Mass Time Intention 

Also to be 

Remembered 

Sunday 

November 22 

7:00 am 

Clergy Intentions  

8:30 am 

Clergy Intentions 

10:00 am 

All St. Paul Parishioners 

12:00 noon 

Mary P. Veda  

By: Family  

Libby Price (Birthday) 

William Moll 

Matthew Peyer 

Monday 

November 23   

6:30 am 

John Komlos  

By: Greg & Elaine Leslie  

 

8:15 am 

Chick Rutan (38th Anniversary) 

By: Family  

 

Tuesday 

November 24 

6:30 am 

Edward Forbes 

By: Sandifer Family 

 

8:15 am 

Ben DiCicco  

By: Daughter  

Sally & Ray Chown  

(60th Wedding Anniversary) 

Johnny Noocha 

Wednesday 

November 25 

6:30 am 

Anne & Joseph Licari  

By: Daughter  

 

8:15 am 

Rita Warchol  

By: Family  

Lester Wegrzecki  

Kim LeoCottrell 

Thursday 

November 26 

9:00 am 

Emmet Tracy  

By: Family  

Harry Echlin  

Hannah Brunner  

(5th Anniversary) 

Sally and Ray Chown 

(60th Wedding Blessing) 

 

  

Friday 

November 27  

 

  

8:15 am 

Thomas John Moroun  

By: A. Moroun  

Tuflick Moroun  

Paul Smith Sr.  

Sean Gretkierewicz 

Saturday 

November 28  

8:15 am 

Robert Curran Sr. & Jr. 

By: Family 

 

4:30 pm 

John Palffy 

By: Family  

Victor Alessi 

Roger Perham 

Roland Rinke 

6:00 pm 

  

Sunday 

November 29 

7:00 am 

Clergy Intentions  

8:30 am 

Clergy Intentions 

10:00 am 

All St. Paul Parishioners 

12:00 noon 

Joan Nester Leone  

(21st Anniversary) 

By: Family  

Camille Peterson  

(1 Year Anniversary) 

Joan Nester Leone 

 

  

 

  

MASS INTENTIONS 
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Addiction 

Destroys lives and families!  Community is a 

Catholic faith-based approach to treatment.  

Call for help at 313.550.8107, 313-550-8106 or visit 

hopereborn.org. 

E.T.C. Eastside Take Control 

An Ecumenical Career Network Group.  

Contact Susan Bristol (Lead Volunteer at  

St. Paul) at susanbristol.soc@comcast.net. 

Think you might be pregnant? 

Pregnancy Aid will help, call 313.882.1000. 

Hurting from an abortion experience? 

Contact Project Rachel Post Abortion Ministry, 

888.722.4355. 

Are you caring for a loved one suffering  

from Alzheimer’s, dementia, or memory loss? 

CarePointe - Support Group for Caregivers can 

help.  Join other caregivers to share experiences 

and gain support.  CarePointe meets on the 

third Saturday of every month from 1:00pm-

2:30pm at Our Lady Star of the Sea.  Information 

carepointesupport.org 

Need somewhere to turn? 

National Domestic Violence Hotline: 

800.799.7233. 

Mental Health 

NAMI, The National Alliance on Mental Illness  

is the nation’s largest grassroots mental health 

organization dedicated to building better lives 

for the millions of Americans affected by mental 

illness.  Call Barb, 313-886-8004, for information 

on meetings in Grosse Pointe.   

FIND HELP IN A CRISIS: CALL THE NAMI HELP LINE 

AT 800-950-NAMI, EMAIL AT info@nami.org OR 

TEXT "NAMI" TO 74174. 

Marriage Resources: foryourmarriage.org 

An initiative of the US Conference of Catholic 

Bishops with information and support relating to 

dating and engaged couples, parenting and 

the family, marriage (including troubled 

marriages), and Marriage Resource Center. 

Reporting Sexual Abuse 

Inform the Archdiocese of Detroit regarding the 

sexual abuse of minors by priests, deacons, and 

other church personnel and/or to speak to the 

Victim Assistance Coordinator, contact 

866.343.8055.  This line is for reporting suspected 

sexual misconduct or child abuse within 

archdiocesan institutions and ministries only.  

Persons with complaints not involving clergy or 

church personnel should refer to the 

archdiocesan web site at www.aod.org for 

contact information for civil authorities. 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRAY FOR OUR SICK 

Matthew Allison 

Brian Boylea 

John Couzens 

Matthew Forbes 

David Harris 

Drew Harris 

Ryan Hudson 

Patrick Jackson 

Alex Johansen 

Ryan Kirles 

Mark Lepczyk 

Maxwell Martinez 

Nicholas G. Mayer 

Timothy Moehring 

Megan Moehring 

Michael Mott 

David Murray 

Briana Carter-Murray 

Amy Padesky 

Brett Piche 

Alexander Raggio 

Daniel J. Rader 

Evan A. Scott 

Sean B. Scott 

Robert Skowronski 

John P. Steinhauer 

Daniel VanNatter 

Josh Weldon 

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY 

Harry Trout 

Donald DelPlace, Jr. 

Richard Donovan 

Ted Kirles 

Marjorie Miller 

Peter Hanna 

Maureen Brunton 

RECENTLY MARRIED 

Family members please call the Parish Office  

at 313.885.8855 to update/confirm your 

service person’s military active status. 

ST. PAUL ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

Stpaulonthelakecc 

 

st.paul_onthe_lake 

 

StPaulontheLak1 

BAPTIZED IN CHRIST 

November 14, 2020 

 

Isaiah Enzo Lowe 

November 14, 2020 

 

Elizabeth Adamo and Michael Hogen 

Remember to check out our website 

stpaulonthelake.org  

for more information! 
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PASTOR & CLERGY 313.885.8855 

Rev. James Bilot, Pastor 

 jbilot@stpaulonthelake.org 

Rev. Colin Fricke, Associate Pastor 

 cfricke@stpaulonthelake.org 

Rev. Thomas Slowinski, Associate Pastor 

 tslowinski@stpaulonthelake.org 

Rev. Mr. William Jamieson, Pastoral Associate 

 bjamieson@stpaulonthelake.org 

 

PARISH OFFICE 313.885.8855 

Office Hours  

 Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm   

 (closed for lunch 12:30pm - 1:30pm)  

Patrick Fabian, Business Manager, x146 

 pfabian@stpaulonthelake.org 

Colleen Tolliver, Administrative Assistant, x151 

 ctolliver@stpaulonthelake.org 

Barb Stahl, Accounting Assistant, x148 

 bstahl@stpaulonthelake.org 

Fran Bauer, RCIA Coordinator, x157 

 fbauer@stpaulonthelake.org 

Anne Graves, Evangelization Coordinator, x144 

 agraves@stpaulonthelake.org 

Theresa Sommer, Funeral & Liturgical Coordinator, x149 

 tsommer@stpaulonthelake.org 

Cesare Donofrio, Facilities Manager, x118 

 maintenance@stpaulonthelake.org 

 

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION 

Please call/stop by the Parish Office or download the 

form from stpaulonthelake.org. 

 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 

Only registered parishioners may make arrangements 

for weddings at least 6 months in advance to ensure  

adequate preparation for the Sacrament of Marriage.  

Please call the Parish Office at 313-885-8855. 

 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Baptism Preparation Classes are suspended at this 

time.  Please email ctolliver@stpaulonthelake.org to 

register for online class.  Baptisms take place the 2nd 

& 4th Sundays of most months following the 12:00 noon 

Mass.   

 

SCHOOL 313.885.3430 / Fax: 313.885.9357 

Tina Forsythe, Principal, x113 

 tforsythe@stpaulonthelake.org 

Emily Coldicott, Assistant Principal, x112 

 ecoldicott@stpaulonthelake.org 

Colleen Wilson, Administrative Assistant, x100 

 cwilson@stpaulonthelake.org 

Lynne O’Brien, Secretary, x111 

 lobrien@stpaulonthelake.org 

 

MUSIC 

Lawrence Przybysz, Director 

 Lrprzybysz@comcast.net  

RELIGIOUS ED  313.885.7022 / Fax: 313.885.9316 

Tricia Kesteloot, Coordinator, x122 

 tkesteloot@stpaulonthelake.org 

Donna Peters, Secretary, x121 

 dpeters@stpaulonthelake.org 

Christi Nyquist, Part Time Secretary, x123 

 cnyquist@stpaulonthelake.org 

Amy Ludvigsen, Preschool RE Coordinator x123 

 aludvigsen@stpaulonthelake.org 

 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Christian Service  Bob Barrette 

Faith Formation  Josef Zehetmair 

Stewardship  Robert Rizzo 

Vicariate  Brian Fromm 

Evangelization  Anne Graves 

Parish Member at Large  Dr. Tom Knuth 

 

FINANCE COUNCIL 

Chair  Bob Hayes 

Vice Chair  Patrick Haddad 

 

GROUPS AT ST. PAUL 

Altar Society  Patty Gmeiner 

 gomer44@comcast.net 

Catholic Men’s Fellowship Group  Tom Graves 

 hardsecondserve@yahoo.com 

Eucharistic Minister Scheduler  Susan Bristol 

Gardening Group  David Calcaterra 

 david.calcaterra@tfienterprises.com 

Head Sacristan  Elli Giordimaina 

Homeless Week  Tom McCarren 

 cheernd@comcast.net 

Knights of Columbus 12121  Richard Sandifer 

 gk12121@mikofc.org 

Life Issues Committee  Marcia McBrien 

 mcbrienmm@gmail.com 

Parish Moms  for questions or information email 

 parishmoms@gmail.com or  

Sacred Linens Coordinator  Bev Ballew 

St. Paul Athletic Club  A.J. Hakim, Director 

 athletics@stpaulonthelake.org 

 Jeff Cook, President

 jcook@driggersschultz.com 

St. Paul Educational Trust  Kathleen Conway 

 edtrust@stpaulonthelake.org 

St. Paul Hospitality  Josephine Pompeo 

 jpompeo@landscapeamerica.net 

St. Paul Lector Scheduler  Mike Johnson 

St. Paul Prayer Ministry  info@stpaulonthelake.org 

St. Paul Ushers  Robert Rizzo 

 saintpaulushers@gmail.com 

St. Vincent de Paul Conference  Mike Kozicki 

 mkozicki@alglawpc.com 

St. Paul Worship Liaison  Theresa Sommer 

 tsommer@stpaulonthelake.org 

PARISH INFORMATION 
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WASHER/DRYER REPAIR
G.E., Whirlpool,

Kenmore Specialist
(586) 791-4466

Call David Dressler

Bob Dube 
Plumbing

Serving Grosse Pointes for Over 40 Years

313-886-3897

“The Same 
Always to All”

1-800-VERHEYDEN 1-800-837-4393
www.verheyden.org

warren
detroit
eastpointe
grosse pointe
clinton township

FOKSA PAINTING & SERVICES
Custom Interior & Exterior Painting

Drywall Replacement & Repair • Texture
Powerwashing • Deck Sealing

 Jeff Foksa • 248-705-4903
 10% Senior Discount
 Insured
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Eric Backman  
CFP®
Financial Advisor
(313) 209-5000
ericbackman.nm.com

We help you see your 
whole financial picture.

© 2016 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Milwaukee, WI (Northwestern Mutual). 

Old Equipment Specialists 

586-296-1800 
CandCHeat.com
Serving your family 
for over six decades

heating
& air conditioning

“Service Today...Installation Tomorrow”

• Estate Planning & Probate 
• Business & Commercial Law
• Corporation- LLC Set Up & Operation
• Commercial Litigation & Collection

Robert L. Hindelang, P.C.
The Attorney-CPA Bow-Tie Guy

313-886-4450
18430 Mack Avenue | Grosse Pointe Farms | RLH@Hindelang.us

THRIFTY
F L O R I S TF L O R I S T

pa r i s h i o n e r

Corporate
Events

Sympathy
Designs

Full Service
Florist
Weddings 
& Parties

CALL 1-888-THRIFTY
 ( 8 4 7 - 4 3 8 9 )

or call david calaterra 313-995-4647

T H R I F T Y F L O R I S T. C O M

Seaver’s Home
Maintenance Inc.

Reliability, Integrity,
Quality Workmanship
Painting, Plaster, Carpentry,

Brick, Gutter, Roof Work
Since 1980 • Licensed /Insured

313-882-0000
313-231-4996

Mike Seaver St. Paul Alumnus

CUSTOM HOMECUSTOM HOME
PAINTINGPAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

586-549-7819 • Senior Discount

Kendra Maurer, MD
20225 E. Nine Mile Road
Suite 100, St. Clair Shores
586-772-1090

Accepting new patients from 
newborn up to 21 years of age

Lakeview Pediatrics

www.RedBaronEnterprises.com
313-408-1166

Second Generation 
Owned and Operated

Residential and Commercial
Serving the Grosse Pointes and 

South Eastern Michigan Communities

Accepts all major credit cards
Check us out on Facebook!

“We’re Your To Do List Handymen”
Parishioner & Grosse Pointe Resident

Carly Cassleman, DDS
21321 Harper Ave., St. Clair Shores

586.404.4911
www.stclairtoothco.com

PARISHIONER SINCE 1986

Patrick O’Hara, CPA
Conrad Koski, CPA
– Income Tax Services –

377 Fisher Rd, Suite F • Grosse Pointe
(313) 885-9700 • www.OHaraCPA.net

 Mark T. Chargot Specializing in:
 586-759-6842 Additions • Renovations
 www.mtchargotbuilding.com Kitchens • Bathrooms

Serving the 
Community 
Since 1980

40th Anniversary

New World Design, Old World Craftsmanship

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 

JOE  RICCI  
AUTOMOTIVE

FEATURING
Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep • Ram 

Vespa • Mahindra Tractors
JOE RICCI  •  JAY RICCI

ANDREW RICCI
www.joericciauto.com     joericci1@aol.com

This Space  is Available

& HORTICULTURAL SERVICES

• Landsape Design/ Installation
• Custom Outdoor Living Spaces 
• Bluestone/ Concrete
• Full Service Outdoor Maintenance
• Snow & Ice Management
• Seasonal Displays

Matthew E. Mannino
Office: 313.884.1101     

www.ToccoMannino.com
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 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork
 Professional - Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

Delivering comfort, style and security in a signature
neighborhood lifestyle concept

Come Visit The HOMESTEAD
Our newest neighborhood is fully furnished for short stay

respite care featuring a supervised recovery gym

ShorePointe Village
	 26101	Jefferson	Ave.	 St.	Clair	Shore,	MI	48081
	 586.498.4500	 www.ShorePointeLiving.com

Interior & Exterior
Restoration & Custom Painting

Custom Carpentry
Plaster Repair

Superior Preparation & Craftsmanship
FREE ESTIMATES • LICENSED • INSURED

www.NickKaroutsosPainting.com

www.drbendentistry.com 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

DENTISTRY & IMPLANTS by Dr. Ben
BEN J. CZERNIAWSKI, D.D.S., M.S., PLLC.

Licensed Specialist
DIPLOMATE, AMERICAN BOARD OF PROSTHODONTICS

20323 MACK AVENUE, GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI 48236
PHONE: (313) 881-0077

EASTWOODEASTWOOD
CARPETCARPET
sales & service
586.773.1111586.773.1111
22924 Mack Ave., SCS
CARPET • VINYL • HARDWOOD

Serving the Community for 55 Years 

BuyBuy
WithWith

ConfidenceConfidence

Audi BMW Mercedes-Benz Volkswagen PORSCHE

586-773-5820

WE DIAGNOSE AND SERVICE GERMAN CARS EXCLUSIVELY

Quality Genuine Parts
Keeping the German Tradition since 1975

16521 E. 9 Mile Road, Eastpointe
4 Blocks East of Gratiot Avenue

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
313-558-8757    WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

Edward J. Vermet B.S. D.D.S.
  fa m i ly  p r a c t i c e  
Implant Services • Sedation Available 

Evening Hours 
Complete Cosmetic Dentistry 

Including Whitening
660 Cadieux at Kercheval, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

313.882.2300 • vermetdental@gmail.com

Carl F. Jarboe
30 year parish member

cfjarboe@jarboelawfirm.com

(313) 821-2600
18720 Mack Avenue, Suite 240
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

Visit us at jarboelawfirm.com

 JANSSEN
 REFRIGERATION
 Co, Inc.

HVAC Commercial & Industrial
Mechanical Contractor

Jim Motschall, Executive Sales
Mobile: 586/883.2398

26725 Bunert • Warren
Office: 586/498.1191

jm@janssenrefrigeration.com

24 HOUR SERVICE

proudly welcomes

Jonathon A. Hinz, DO
orthopedic surgeon
Fellowship Trained in Sports Medicine and Arthroscopy

(586) 779-7970
 24715 Little Mack Ave., Suite 100, St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

 Visit us at AssociatedOrtho.org

Call for a Tour 586-498-4500 
26101 Jefferson Ave., North of 10 Mile, St. Clair Shores, MI48081

• Signature Neighborhood Life Style Concept
• Delicious Seasonal Menus
• Spiritual, Social, Educational & Cultural Activities
• 24/7 On-Site Personal Assistance
• Respite Care plus so much more!
CranberryPark.net

A Shared Campus with 
Shorepointe Health & 

Rehabilitation  Offers a 
Continuum of Care


